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Introduction

Data center infrastructure management (DCIM) is the main-
stream practice of data center management driven by 
enterprise-class software. The practice adheres closely to 

ITIL (formerly the Information Technology Infrastructure 
Library) standards and is intended to enable data center operators 
the ability to efficiently run data center o erations, im ro in  
infrastructure planning and design.

DCIM software automates labor-intensive activities such as 
or o  mana ement  ro ides audit trails, and im ro es isi-

bility across IT, buildin  mana ement systems BMSs , and busi-
ness systems, thereby ma imi in  data center utili ation and 
efficiency. It re laces mana ement tools such as s readsheets, 
com uter aided desi n CAD , and home ro n databases ith 
enter rise class architecture, real time monitorin , and roac-
tive alarms.

About This Book
DCIM For Dummies consists of si  cha ters that e lore the 
following:

 » The basics of DCIM (Chapter 1)

 » Modern data center challenges and how DCIM addresses 
them (Chapter 2)

 » Core capabilities in a next-generation DCIM solution 
(Chapter 3)

 » Key DCIM implementation phases (Chapter 4)

 » Ensuring enterprise sustainability with DCIM (Chapter 5)

 » Important criteria to consider in a DCIM solution (Chapter 6)
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Foolish Assumptions
It has been said that most assumptions have outlived their use-
lessness, but I assume a fe  thin s nonetheless

Mainly, I assume you re an IT e ecuti e, data center mana er, IT 
mana er, or facilities mana er. As such, I assume you re some-
what familiar with at least some of the topics discussed in this 
boo , but you ant to learn more about ho  DCIM is e ol in  to 
become more strategic and functional in the modern enterprise.

If that describes you, you re in the ri ht lace  If it doesn t, ee  
readin  any ay. It s a reat boo , and you ll learn a fe  thin s 
about DCIM.

Icons Used in This Book
Throu hout this boo , I use icons to call attention to im ortant 
information. Here s hat you can e ect

This icon points out information or a concept that may well be 
orth committin  to your non olatile memory

This icon e lains the ar on beneath the ar on and is the stuff 
le ends   ell, nerds   are made of

Ti s are a reciated, but ne er e ected, and I sure ho e you 
appreciate these useful nuggets of information.

This is the stuff your mother arned you about. Well, robably 
not, but these alerts do offer ractical ad ice.

Beyond the Book
If you nd yourself at the end of this boo , onderin  Where can 
I learn more ,  ust o to www.nlyte.com.
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Chapter 1

IN THIS CHAPTER

 » Understanding the different elements of 
DCIM

 » Achieving different goals for different 
stakeholders

 » Going beyond the data center with DCIM

 » Getting strategic with your DCIM 
implementation

DCIM 101

In this chapter, you learn the basics of data center infrastructure 
management (DCIM): what it is, what it does, how it supports 
different oals ithin your or ani ation, hat it can do beyond 

your data center, and how it plays a strategic role in an 
or ani ation.

Identifying the Components of DCIM
To effecti ely mana e today s data centers, enter rise infrastruc-
ture and operations (I&O) teams require a complete suite of tools 
and solutions that ro ide the follo in  ca abilities across build-
ing management systems (BMSs), on-premises data centers, 
IT ser ice mana ement ITSM , ublic and ri ate clouds, and 

nance systems, amon  others see Fi ure 

 » Asset discovery

 » Asset management

 » Facilities insight

 » Power management

 » Machine learning

 » Workload insight
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A BMS is a centrali ed, net or ed system of hard are and soft-
are that monitors and controls a buildin s facility systems 

includin  electrical systems  re and ood safety  li htin  sys-
tems  mechanical systems  security and sur eillance systems  

ater su ly and lumbin  and heatin , entilation, and air con-
ditionin  HVAC .

O er the course of its e olution, DCIM has become a mana e-
ment extension to a number of other systems, including asset 
and ser ice mana ement, nancial and human resource infor-
mation systems HRISs , and other core business systems.  
A ell desi ned DCIM solution uanti es the costs associated 

ith mo in , addin , or chan in  or loads on the data center 
oor or in the hybrid cloud to ensure o timal or load  lacement. 

It understands the cost and complexity of the operation of those 
assets and clearly identi es the alue that each asset ro ides 
o er its life s an.

Fi ure   sho s ho  DCIM stands bet een IT and facilities and 
oins them to ether. The hysical assets of the facility   such 

as oor s ace, electrical o er, en ironmental control, and 
 coolin    are monitored and controlled by DCIM rocesses, 

hich then interface ith the irtual infrastructure o erseen by 

FIGURE 1-1: DCIM provides a complete suite of tools and solutions to manage 
data center infrastructure across di erent locations and systems
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the IT function. The DCIM suite ro ides an o er ie  of system 
health and functioning and enables drilling down to any desired 
le el of detail for ne rained control of o erations.

Key capabilities and features of DCIM software include the 
following:

 » Asset life-cycle management

• Get detailed information about your assets and 
en ironment

• Manage information with robust dashboards and 
reporting

• Increase e ibility to wor  in any en ironment

• Provide support for receiving, provisioning, making 
changes, doing a tech refresh, and decommissioning 
goods

 » Capacity planning

• Visualize space, cooling, power network, connections, 
storage  and irtuali ation

• Enable proactive versus reactive data center 
management

• Predict data center life span with accuracy and 
con dence

FIGURE 1-2: DCIM works with ITSM and other instrumentation to support 
capacity planning and analytics  reporting  and business intelligence
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 » Real-time data collection

• Trac  power  cooling  C  usage  and alarms

• Integrate real time analytics le eraging arti cial intelli-
gence and machine learning

• Report on detailed rack, server, and workload power and 
cooling metrics

• Avert bottlenecks with global visibility of worldwide 
operations

 » Automated workflow and change management

• Coordinate activities across independent departmental 
resources

• Ensure change management requests are compiled 
correctly and in a timely manner

• Eliminate communication gaps between facilities and IT

 » Bidirectional systems integration

• utomate changes to the data center oor for physical 
install mo e add change processes

• Deli er end to end isibility of time and costs

• utomate reconciliation of physical assets to con gura-
tion items

• Enable isibility of physical connecti ity dependencies

• alidate locations

• Map irtual to physical dependencies

 » Audit and reporting

• og all asset changes accurately and completely

• erify proper con guration was e ecuted according to 
re uest

• Automate reports to reduce hundreds of man hours for 
manual processes

• Identify key performance indicator (KPI) metrics and 
discrepancies instantly
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Understanding the Goals of DCIM
Peo le ith different functions ithin an or ani ation a roach 
DCIM ith different oals, based on their res onsibilities ithin 
the or ani ation. Fortunately, DCIM can hel  you achie e idely 
disparate goals, including the following:

 » Reducing operating costs: One overriding goal of DCIM is 
to reduce the operating cost of the data center  ou can t 
manage what you don t measure  DCIM gi es you an 
instantaneous view of power consumption and every other 
critical resource in your data center, providing you the basis 
for performing actions that will lower costs and help you 
control them on an ongoing basis  ot only will you now 
what your power consumption is  but you ll now e actly 
which components of your system are consuming it and at 
what rate

 » Improving capacity planning: In addition to optimizing the 
use of electric power, a major goal of DCIM is to provide 
timely and accurate information about the available power, 
cooling, and space capacity of the data center to support 
future growth

 » Optimizing asset management workflows: ou need to 
be able to identify  optimi e  and manage the wor ows 
associated with changes in the data center s physical assets  
DCIM captures the processes associated with change and 
then enforces the steps required to make those changes 
across the infrastructure

 » Creating a single source of truth: DCIM consolidates and 
correlates disparate sources of real-time information into a 
single pane-of-glass view for assets, facilities, and compute 
infrastructure

 » Extending equipment life spans: DCIM gives predictability 
of space, power, and cooling capacity, increasing data center 
e uipment life spans  as well as lowering operating costs

 » Enabling better business decisions: DCIM translates raw 
data about the data center into actionable business intel-
ligence that can be useful to all sta eholders
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Applying DCIM at the Edge
Althou h many or ani ations are increasin ly mo in  their 
a lication or loads from their on remises data centers 
to the ublic cloud, most or ani ations today must still run at 
least some of their or loads in an on remises data center or 
a hosted colocation facility. Many or ani ations are also be in-
ning to deploy edge computing assets in micro data centers that 
are ur ose built to su ort arious business use cases such as 
remote locations, manufacturing, oil and gas, and cell towers, as 

ell as real time transactions from the retail and nance sectors.

An ed e com utin  architecture deli ers se eral bene ts to the 
or ani ation, includin  the follo in

 » Low latency: By bringing client and server devices geo-
graphically closer together  latency is reduced signi cantly  
The latency and bandwidth costs associated with public 
cloud platforms can create performance problems for 
arious applications

 » Increased resilience: By having multiple small computing 
centers  fault tolerance is impro ed with an +X factor, thus 
increasing failo er options economically

 » On-demand scalability and faster deployment: Because 
of an edge site s reduced footprint  accessing ade uate 
space and power resources becomes easier  They re also 
relati ely less comple  to build or e en ship preassembled  
as a rolling data center by companies such as Dell, HPE, 
and I M  Edge computing allows organi ations to scale up 
incrementally based on demand  allowing for a more e ible 
and agile approach to infrastructure for rapid growth

 » Improved security: There are many facets to security, but 
the edge can reduce the amount of sensitive data transmit-
ted across networ s  Data can be anonymi ed closer to the 
source  thus protecting personally identi able information 
(PII) and limiting the amount of data stored in any one 
location
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E tendin  your DCIM latform to ed e com utin  en iron-
ments ro ides many bene ts, includin  ma in  ed e com ut-
in  assets, ee in  IT o erations and facilities teams in sync, 
enabling remote maintenance and management, and monitoring 
and alertin  on security e ents at the ed e.

Recognizing the Fundamental and 
Strategic Nature of DCIM

DCIM enables an or ani ation to ma e the best use of the hysi-
cal resources in its data center and enables seamless integration 
bet een the data center and the or ani ation s other business 
management solutions, including the following (among others):

 » Asset management

 » Process management

 » Compute capacity and usage

 » Data management

 » Energy management

 » Capacity planning

 » Budget planning

Information is the most strate ic asset and com etiti e differen-
tiator that an or ani ation has. The hysical com ute infrastruc-
ture is the roducer of that strate ic alue. DCIM is the mana er 
of that data consisting potentially of hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in assets, as well as billions of dollars in information that 

o s throu h the com ute infrastructure.
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Chapter 2

IN THIS CHAPTER

 » Underestimating and overestimating 
energy and space needs

 » Driving infrastructure costs through the 
(data center) ceiling

 » Keeping track of your assets

 » Defending against cybersecurity threats

 » Reducing the data center carbon 
footprint

 » Demonstrating regulatory compliance

 » Managing risk and high availability 
requirements

Addressing Data Center 
Challenges with DCIM

Modern or ani ations must address many difficult chal-
len es in their data centers. These challen es become 
e en more dauntin  hen tryin  to address them manu-

ally, ithout the bene t of a com rehensi e data center infra-
structure mana ement DCIM  solution. In this cha ter, you 
e lore se en common data center challen es   the Male cent 
Se en.

Inaccurate and Incomplete  
Capacity Management

Without reliable controls and isibility into a facility s ener y 
consum tion and s ace re uirements, serious roblems can arise, 
causin  an or ani ation to incur unnecessary costs.
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Po er outa es in a data center are catastro hic as all com utin  
and communications cease, thereby inhibitin  an or ani ation s 

roducti ity. Not ha in  a ailable o er and coolin  ca acity can 
delay the installation of ne  ser ers and other e ui ment to su -

ort strate ic ro ects that are critical to the business. Addition-
ally, inade uate o er ca acity stresses the hysical e ui ment 
in a data center, from chillers to ser ers, im actin  their fault 
tolerance and useful life s an.

The other side of the coin is ha in  too much electrical and cool-
in  ca acity. This situation not only astes costly ener y and 
infrastructure, but also contributes to a lar er carbon foot rint in 
the data center.

Not no in  ho  much hysical s ace is a ailable in the data 
center can cause under  and o er ro isionin  of facilities. Bein  
under ro isioned can delay the installation of ne  e ui ment, 
force the ac uisition of more e ensi e or less o timal s ace, and 

lace an unacce table burden on o er and coolin  ca acity.

In com arison, ha in  too much hysical s ace results in unnec-
essary o eratin  e enses for o er, coolin , security, and main-
tenance. Ener y efficiency in the data center may be less than 
o timal, creatin  hot s ots and cool s ots on the data center oor 
and in e ui ment rac s, and shortenin  the life s an of e en-
si e e ui ment. Purchasin  or leasin  additional real estate also 
increases costs needlessly.

As en ironmental re ulations ut ro in  ressure on 
 or ani ations to reduce their carbon foot rint, the need for hi h

erformance buildin s and DCIM is challen in  infrastructure 
teams to re isit ho  they erform ca acity lannin  and man-
a ement to address current and future needs.

High Infrastructure Costs
The costs associated ith runnin  data center infrastructure are 
hi h and are constantly bein  scrutini ed by or ani ations. The 
usual sus ects contributin  to hi h infrastructure costs include 
the follo in
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 » Ine cient power consumption: Electricity is one of the 
highest costs in a data center. Without tools to determine 
the most e cient time to run speci c processes and ta e 
advantage of lower rates or cleaner energy, operating costs 
go unchec ed

 » Abandoned servers (ghosts and zombies) and outdated 
servers: Servers and other equipment that are no longer 
needed but are not promptly decommissioned are often 
forgotten and continue to use power   and potentially 
e pose security ulnerabilities   needlessly  ld  outdated 
e uipment runs less e ciently than newer technologies  but 
understanding the optimal life cycle can be very complex.

 » Random placement of servers and workloads: Without 
proper planning  ser ers and wor loads that are ust 
deployed where er there is rac  space and a power outlet 
potentially introduce further ine ciency and hot spots that 
burden power and cooling systems   lac  of communication 
and coordination between facilities and data center person-
nel often leads to ine cient management of power 
consumption.

 » Limited space for growth: As the need for additional 
growth puts a strain on existing facilities, executive manage-
ment may start to reconsider the cost and value of owning 
data centers. Acquisition costs, ongoing operating costs, real 
estate ta es  budget priorities  di erent locations  and 
alternative platforms (such as the public cloud or a coloca-
tion provider) must all be considered.

 » oor communication and collaboration across teams: 
 ma or waste of time and money comes from multiple 

cross organi ation teams performing redundant tas s and 
acti ities due to mistimed wor  order responses  disparate 
wor ows and reporting systems  and insu cient informa-
tion across multiple business intelligence systems including 
con guration management databases (CMD s)  building 
management systems ( M s)  and DCIMs

Many or ani ations are mi ratin  their data center or loads to 
the ublic cloud to reduce costs. Ho e er, the cloud isn t al ays 
less e ensi e. The cost sa in s in the cloud aren t linear and 
can uic ly e ceed the costs of an o ned or leased data cen-
ter. There may also be ressure to reuse or re ur ose hysical 
e ui ment in the data center that hasn t yet fully de reciated. 
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Other business and IT riorities may lead to unused e ui ment 
not bein  ro erly decommissioned and bein  for otten in the 
data center. Finally, many or loads re uire a data center or ed e 
location for o timal a lication erformance and to meet security 
and com liance re uirements. The bottom line hen it comes to 
your com any s bottom line is that the ed costs and amorti ed 
in estment in o ned data center real estate can sometimes ro-
ide a better nancial in estment o erall   articularly if the 

data center infrastructure is ro erly mana ed.

Inaccurate and Incomplete  
Asset Management

Kee in  an accurate and com lete in entory of your data center 
assets should be easy, ri ht  Unfortunately, it s easier said than 
done. Ty ical challen es include the follo in

 » Asset inventory management and control: Knowing what 
assets are in production and what equipment is in inventory, 
such as spares or equipment waiting for deployment, is a 
daunting tas  when relying on a spreadsheet to manage 
these assets  More important  you need to now where your 
assets are physically located  Tic eting systems generally rely 
on a CMD  for asset information  but if the CMD  relies on 
indi iduals to update it manually  it can uic ly become out 
of date, inaccurate, and useless. Without a total grasp on 
your assets, you may overbuy or miss commitments in your 
service-level agreements (SLAs) when a repair is needed. 
Financial accountability and theft control also become 
concerns for many organizations without accurate inventory 
and traceable accounting for equipment.

 » Life-cycle management: Tracing an asset from the time it 
reaches the data center to the time it’s retired and disposed 
of requires discipline. Knowing where an asset is in its useful 
life span is critical to avoiding outages, maintaining support 
and security patches  and ensuring e cient compute and 
power utilization. A manual process that relies on multiple 
indi iduals to sustain a disaggregated trac ing and planning 
system creates a management blac  hole  in the data 
center.
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 » orkflow management: Manually eeping trac  of who s 
wor ing on a wor  order and where an asset is re uires lots 
of emails and phone calls. Things get further complicated 
when you’re relying on other departments or remote 
locations  etting noti ed of when e uipment arri es on the 
doc  where it s stored  and when it has been installed 
without an automated wor ow trac ing system is chaotic  If 
you have to trace items for audit or billing reasons, your 
answers may be less than ideal.

 » Business intelligence systems integration:  help des  
tic et is created  the CMD  is chec ed  and a wor  order is 
sent to the data center operations team. The operations 
team needs a power run  so they open a tic et with the 
facilities team, and the phone calls and emails begin. Each 
team wor s from disparate systems with no centrali ed 
system of record and no single-pane-of-glass management 
console  The CMD  says a ser er is in one spot  the DCIM 
database nows it s somewhere else  and the M  system 
has no clue! SLAs are not met, service is degraded, and 
frustration mounts.

Infrastructure Cybersecurity Risks
Cybersecurity threats are e ery here, and the data center is a 
meta horical ban  ault to cybercriminals. Infrastructure cyber-
security ris s include the follo in

 » hysical access: The challenge with physical security 
systems such as eypads and eyed loc s in a data center or 
other facility is that they can be compromised. They can also 
delay entrance to authorized third-party personnel, such as a 
endor ser ice technician  ccess and eys are often 

managed by various people and teams within an organiza-
tion  ma ing uic  access challenging  urthermore  eeping 
a log of who has been in a room or cabinet or who has been 
servicing a system may prove challenging without an 
automated system for trac ing and logging access

 » Devices attached to the network: Processes are only as 
good as the people who follow them. Servers and applica-
tions get added and removed regularly, and not all of them 
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will be properly documented. Not only does this put a 
burden on power and cooling management, but it intro-
duces ris  whether it s a redundant path ser er or an 
improperly patched application  Manually identifying these 
out-of-compliance adds, moves, and changes is an impossi-
ble tas  in a busy data center or at a remote edge site  e en 
with a physical audit.

 » atch-level reporting: atch management tools  li e 
Microsoft Endpoint Con guration Manager (formerly 

ystem Center Con guration Manager  or CCM) may do 
the bul  of the wor  for your patch management  but they 
can’t help with systems whose agents have been removed, 
are powered o  or are running another operating system 
(such as inu ) or hyper isor (such as Mware)  This 
co erage gap may lea e a signi cant number of systems 
unmanaged and unprotected in your data center.

Lack of Tracking and Reporting  
on Sustainability

For many years, cor orate sustainability ro rams reen  ini-
tiati es  ere treated as soft oals ith no real ob ecti e measure-
ment of ro ress or success. It as more about ublic erce tion 
than actual results. All that has chan ed, and cor orate board-
rooms are no  bein  held accountable for achie in  measurable 
results ith res ect to sustainability. Some ey challen es include 
the follo in

 » Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) manage-
ment: ESG management is not a new concept, but it has 
been slow to ta e a front seat in enterprise IT   tandards and 
initiati es li e the European nion (E ) Code of Conduct for 
Data Center E ciency and the  Data Center ptimi ation 
Initiati e (DC I) for federal data centers are bringing this 
sub ect to the forefront  Climate change and resource 
management are becoming an ever-greater social concern 
and  gi en the placement of E  o cers in larger organi a-
tions, it’s very evidently now a corporate (shareholder) 
concern. With data centers consuming more than 4 percent 
of the planet s generated power  they ll uic ly become in 
scope
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 » Return on investment ROI  on automation tools: When 
automation tools are rst implemented  many e ciency 
impro ements and error ris  reductions are relati ely 
obvious. The challenge is showing how these improvements 
a ect operating e penses and translate into carbon 
reduction for the E  o cer  The primary challenge in 
showing energy improvements is the complexity of the data 
center and the tens of thousands of data points needed to 
be collected. Calculating all this data is impossible for 
humans to do manually with any real meaning in the results.

Do nload a free co y of DCOI For Dummies at www.nlyte.com/ 
resource/dcoi-for-dummies to learn more about the DCOI.

Inability to Demonstrate Compliance
When most eo le thin  about security and ri acy mandates 
such as the U.S. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act HIPAA , Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards PCI 
DSS , and EU General Data Protection Re ulation GDPR , they 
thin  about securin  the systems and data, but not necessarily 
about here it s rocessed and the net or  ath it tra els. Ho -
e er, ractically all current data security and ri acy re ulations 
re uire the ability to audit and sho  secure hysical access to 
com ute, stora e, and net or  de ices. S readsheets, Visio dia-

rams, and IT su ort tic ets can t ro ide a com rehensi e or 
collecti e ie  of this information and your com liance osture. 
In addition to data security and ri acy re ulations, there are 

nancial and en ironmental re ulations that or ani ations must 
com ly ith, includin  the follo in

 » Financial: rgani ations rely upon systems of record and 
human accuracy (and integrity) to eep trac  of data center 
assets and e ciency  fter doing a physical audit of the data 
center to show compliance, inventory accuracy, and power 
and space e ciency  you may disco er there are a lot of 
hidden gems  In recent years  the  federal go ernment 

implemented the DC I after reali ing the tremendous 
amount of waste  redundancy  and ine ciency across its 
data centers. Federal agencies are being called to the carpet 
to demonstrate that they re running nancially responsible 
computing en ironments  from data centers to eld 
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operations and out to the public cloud  In the corporate 
world, shareholders demand to see how their money is 
being spent and what e orts to eliminate waste are being 
ta en

 » Environmental: No organization wants to waste money 
on e tra energy costs  but playing the carbon neutral  
game has been ust that for many years  owe er  with the 
growing interest in the E  to regulate the carbon footprint 
of data centers and global organi ations appointing E  
o cers to appease shareholders  the focus on sustainability 
e orts is becoming more intense

Existing Infrastructure Risk and  
Potential Loss of Availability

The o er oes out  it s a fact of life. There are enerators,  battery 
bac u s, redundant systems, and failo er sites, but sometimes all 
that fails, too. The lifeblood of any modern or ani ation is the 
a lications that dri e their business. Ho  do you a ly a belt 
and sus enders  a roach to ensurin  those a lications stay u  
and runnin  or reco er as uic ly as ossible in the e ent of an 
outa e in your data center

You can t sol e e ery concei able or inconcei able  situation, 
but a solid ame lan, tools to monitor, and ad anced arnin  
technolo y can considerably lo er the ris . Additional challen es 
come from maintainin  li hts out  and remote/ed e sites here 

ersonnel may be relati ely uns illed or access is limited.

E eryone ishes for a crystal ball to see into the future. The 
ability to determine hen a lanned or un lanned disru tion 

ill occur and hat systems and a lication or loads ill be 
affected eludes many data center mana ers. It s also frustratin  
that millions of sensor and telemetry oints could shed li ht on 
the ine itable. Still, the ability to consume and rocess the data 
in a meanin ful manner is dauntin  for a mere mortal human .
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Chapter 3

IN THIS CHAPTER

 » Optimizing your data center workloads

 » Ensuring the integrity of your data center 
assets

 » Leveraging arti cial intelligence and 
machine learning

 » Getting real with augmented reality

 » Integrating critical third-party systems 
with DCIM

Exploring Next-
Generation DCIM

In this chapter, I describe several next-generation data center 
integration management (DCIM) capabilities and modules that 
you should look for in your DCIM solution.

Workload Optimization
As data centers grow in scale and complexity, it’s no longer suf-

cient to only monitor s ace, o er, and coolin . System uti-
lization, or the lack of it, is increasingly being scrutinized as 
enterprises routinely discover that upwards of 20 percent of the 
servers in their data center are “ghost servers” that idly consume 
energy but serve no business function.

Effecti e monitorin  enables or ani ations to o timi e or -
load performance within their data center based on a variety of 
considerations, including performance, latency, security, cost, 
and more. Optimum workload placement can be determined, and 
mi ration can be automated across different irtuali ed ser -
ers, physical data centers, public clouds, and edge computing 
environments.
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Critical components to help you truly optimize an application’s 
full or load include see Fi ure 

 » Power and cooling management

 » Space planning

 » Asset life-cycle management

 » utomated wor ow management

 » Management of remote location resources for colocation 
and edge computing

Asset Integrity Monitoring
Asset inte rity monitorin  offers a streamlined system that cre-
ates a baseline for all the critical assets you need to manage, 
enabling you to harden your physical compute environment by 
proactively evaluating the resilience of your asset tracking and 
management.

Asset inte rity monitorin  identi es ersions of soft are and 
rm are that are unauthori ed or ha e no n ulnerabilities 

so you can head off security issues before they occur. It brin s 
awareness of all devices attached to your networks, monitors for 
changes and compliance, and provides the ability to report and 
respond to unauthorized assets, software, and changes.

FIGURE  -1: Critical components in a workload optimization solution.
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Ultimately, all the applications and data your organization man-
ages depend on a stable and secure physical infrastructure. 
Whether this infrastructure is located in your own data cen-
ters, in a hosted colocation facility, or at the edge, you must be 
certain these resources are not intentionally or unintentionally 
compromised.

Resources can become compromised when personnel make 
unplanned and/or unrecorded changes to assets. They may add or 
remove assets, such as servers or server blades, without approval 
or without recording the information centrally, which can then 
leave your organization open to cyberattacks or to costly out-
ages. Devices can be installed that don’t meet security or safety 
standards.

Additionally, new security threats are constantly being identi-
ed and re uire the latest rm are and soft are atches to be 

applied to hardware to close these vulnerabilities. Yet many orga-
nizations don’t have a comprehensive list of all hardware and the 
ersions of rm are and soft are runnin  on assets throu hout 

their network, which results in these systems being vulnerable to 
cyberattacks.

Asset inte rity monitorin  includes the follo in

 » Discovery: Asset integrity monitoring starts with a baseline 
of assets. This consists of your DCIM inventory database 
augmented by a thorough discovery scan across your 
network. This compiled asset list becomes the single source 
of truth including  power  compute  software and rmware  
network connections, edge, and Internet of Things (IoT) 
devices.

 » Change management: Change management practices and 
protocols are established  based on   ational Institute of 

tandards and Technologies ( I T) best practices  an ITI  
(formerly the Information Technology Infrastructure ibrary) 
framework, and integration with an IT service management 
(IT M) con guration management database (CMD ) and 
other systems. To reduce human error and risk from 
repetitive tasks, adopt a DCIM solution that automates 
standardi ed infrastructure change management wor ows  
astly  de ne reporting and enforcement procedures across 

IT operations  security  nance  and human resources 
systems.
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 » Monitoring: Inspect what you expect, rinse, and repeat. 
Proactively scan to determine changes made to the physical 
compute infrastructure. Compare against the single source 
of truth and change management protocols. Inspect, record, 
and report any changes that are outside the baseline or set 
of expected changes. Update the DCIM source of truth asset 
database.

 » Alerting and reporting: Share the knowledge. Correlating 
changes to the physical compute environment and reporting 
them to concerned groups pro ides many bene ts  IT 
operations can see repeat o enders ma ing unauthori ed 
or undocumented changes. This can help you avoid unex-
pected changes to power or the introduction of potentially 
harmful equipment and software, leading to disruptions or 
catastrophic events. Security teams can monitor for vulner-
abilities introduced by unauthorized devices, applications, 
and network connections. Finance can accurately audit and 
validate inventory to ensure support, maintenance, and 
license expenses are accurately accounted for.

Machine Learning
The scale, com le ity, and re uired o timi ation of modern data 
centers re uires mana ement by arti cial intelli ence AI  
because data centers increasingly cannot be planned and man-
a ed ith traditional rules and heuristics. Se eral use cases lend 
themsel es es ecially ell to AI and machine learnin

 » Predictive power and thermal: Optimize thermal perfor-
mance by predicting application and underlying power 
behavior.

 » Workload/hybrid cloud optimization: Use critical infra-
structure data as a new source of insight to optimally place 
workloads within and across data centers for enhanced 
availability and performance.

 » Placement optimization: Optimally place equipment 
based on thermal  power  communications  and application 
vectors.
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 » Multi-variate maintenance and failure prediction: Use 
granular information, such as component detail within 
equipment or application history, to enhance preventive 
maintenance routines and re ne failure prediction

 » Alarm and alert management: Intelligently lter and 
prioriti e signi cant e ents  either stand alone or in comple  
chains.

Augmented Reality
Whether you’re managing a massive data center, supporting 
remote locations, responsible for a lights-out facility, or contend-
in  ith the challen e of limited trained su ort staff, au mented 
reality (AR) delivers skilled hands no matter how far away.

An AR module in a next-generation DCIM platform delivers a new 
level of remote management across the entire compute infra-
structure. It ill nd and uide a user to a s eci c or loads rac  
and server. The user will see an overlay of the DCIM user inter-
face over the work environment using the AR goggles (such as 
Microsoft HoloLens or Oculus), tablet, or smartphone. They can 
see reports, workload and asset dependency maps, room, isle, or 
cabinet hot spots, associated alarms, and more.

Au mented reality enables the follo in

 » Remote user interaction with

• Voice instructions sent from a user to another user 
wearing AR glasses

• Sharing what the user wearing AR glasses is seeing with 
another user

• Providing two-way communication so that remote users 
can be guided through the data center, thereby saving 
the cost of sending people to the site

• Finding and guiding a user to a workload running within a 
data center, rack, or server

 » Visualizing DCIM overlay reports against real data center 
assets and racks, hot spots, electro-optical (EO) alarms, and 
so on
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 » e iewing and updating wor ow actions using hand 
gestures

 » pdating data center assets in the DCIM and CMD  asset 
databases

Integration with ITSM, BMSs, 
and Security Systems

Data centers have never been more vital or central to business 
o erations, yet they need to be more efficient, resilient, and e -
ible. These goals are best achieved by tightly integrating the criti-
cal infrastructure (power, cooling, monitoring, and the building 
itself  ith IT e ui ment and a lications. Data centers are unli e 
other building types in that they’re greatly and dynamically 
in uenced by the beha ior of the systems runnin  ithin them. 
Next-generation DCIM integrates these numerous systems, from 
buildin s to irtuali ation, to ro ide reater efficiency, stream-
lined management, and improved insight.

Inte ratin  multi le systems   such as IT ser ice mana ement 
ITSM , buildin  mana ement systems BMSs , and security 

 systems   from different endors can be a dauntin  tas . Any 
inte ration bet een t o enter rise systems must be cost effec-
tive, highly functional, supportable, and defendable.

A ma or choice arises bet een end user hardcoded and off the  
shelf prebuilt integration. The former becomes increasingly cum-
bersome to manage and adapt when business processes change, 

hich they in ariably ill. In contrast, a mature off the shelf 
integration will make connections to external systems that are 
created and maintained by the manufacturer of the DCIM solu-
tion, alon  ith all the business lo ic, or o s, and data ma -
ping and transformations that have been deployed, without any 
end-user hard coding. Regardless of the integration approach, be 
sure to factor in the total cost of ownership versus the one-time 
ac uisition cost.
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By inte ratin  the critical infrastructure and or load end oints 
in a data center, next-generation DCIM provides numerous ben-
e ts, includin  the follo in

 » Impro ed e ciency of power and cooling utili ation by 
enabling critical infrastructure to track with application 
behavior, such as idle periods or reduced loads

 » Improved productivity of facility and IT personnel as the 
e ects of changes or maintenance are predicted and 
proactively addressed within the computing environment

 » Reduced risk of outages or breaches due to poor capacity or 
asset management processes

 » Impro ed resiliency and e ciency by including critical 
infrastructure in simulation software for planning, opera-
tions optimization, and failure scenarios
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Chapter 4

IN THIS CHAPTER

 » Mapping your starting point in the DCIM 
maturity model

 » Stepping through DCIM implementation

Getting Started with 
DCIM Implementation

The key to success in beginning a data center infrastructure 
management (DCIM) implementation journey is to know 
where your organization is starting and set realistic goals 

regarding your capabilities, timing, investment, and the business 
value you can achieve. In this chapter, I introduce the DCIM matu-
rity model and explain how you can successfully implement DCIM 
in your organization.

Assessing Your Organization’s DCIM 
Maturity Level

Initially, for most organizations, applications like computerized 
maintenance management systems (CMMSs), building manage-
ment systems (BMSs), and DCIM are viewed as merely a tactical 
management tool, but they soon realize that they’re stepping-
stones to a more strategic way to manage and operate their tech-
nology infrastructure.
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The strategic value realized from your DCIM implementation is 
directly related to the discipline with which it’s used across dif-
ferent groups and across the entire organization. This means 
facilities, IT, business processes, and applications need to be 
tightly integrated and communicate bilaterally.

As with any journey, to know where you’re going, you have to 
know where you’re starting. The DCIM maturity model (see  
Fi ure   ill hel  you assess here you are in your or ani-
zation’s DCIM journey. Your end goal may be to reach Phase 5 
(Workload Asset Management), but you don’t need to have a fully 
mature deployment to get tremendous value out of DCIM right 
away. Smart facilities, strategic facilities planning, workload 
asset management, and machine learning are great aspirational 

oals, but ust ta in  the rst ste    consolidatin  s readsheets 
and oor lan dia rams into a sin le source of truth   can be 
achie ed affordably and return hu e bene ts.

Don t be o er helmed by the end ame romise of DCIM. Focus 
on the small advancements and wins. Your DCIM solution can 

ro  ith your or ani ation   in scale, functionality, reach, and 
integration.

FIGURE  -1: The DCIM maturity model.
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Phase 0 (Chaos)
Despite technology management solutions such as DCIM hav-
ing been on the market for several years, many organizations are 
still in Phase 0 (Chaos) of DCIM maturity and are just focused on 
“keeping the lights on.”

Asset management at this stage often consists of multiple spread-
sheets created and maintained by different rou s, each ith a 
different ty e of information collected for a different ur ose. 
The accuracy of this data is usually highly suspect and grows 
worse over time. Multiple copies of these spreadsheets may be 
created and shared, which means they quickly become out of sync 

ith each other and ith hat s actually on the data center oor. 
Ultimately, there is no sin le source of truth   and no idea of 
what the truth actually is.

Mismanaged work orders, manual processes, multiple/disparate/
siloed systems and data, con ictin  or o s bet een or ani-
zations, and costly human error are the hallmarks of chaos and 
the harbin ers of inefficiency and im endin  catastro he in the 
data center.

Phase 1 (Consolidation)
Consolidation is the rst ste  on the road to DCIM in hich you 
consolidate your various spreadsheets and diagrams into a single 
application. A modern DCIM solution can import bulk data from 
spreadsheets and other electronic documents directly into the 
asset database. From there, the application allows users to visu-
ali e the facility oor in arious ays, includin  s ace and o er 
availability. Simple reports and dashboards may exist, along with 
support for fundamental asset changes. As a result, infrastructure 
managers can make better decisions and reduce the number of 
human errors. Making the jump from spreadsheets and diagrams 
to Phase  of the DCIM maturity model is an e cellent startin  
point, which demonstrates a commitment to proactive planning 
rather than reactive action.

Phase 2 (Optimization)
The ne t hase of DCIM maturity re uires a more si ni cant 
commitment to examining and prospectively changing the pro-
cesses you use in managing your facility infrastructure. This 
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phase is where optimized facilities processes are programmed 
into the DCIM software and where the DCIM software is used to 
enable and enforce associated or o  rocesses. This le el is 
also where the utilization rates of facilities and systems over time 
can begin to be tracked, thus allowing for better forecasting based 
on historical results. Some organizations at this phase choose to 
inject real-time metric information into their DCIM solution from 
automated discovery tools, power management and monitoring 
applications, and/or advanced analytics from machine learning.

Phase 3 (Integration)
In this phase, infrastructure teams begin performing multiple 
“what if” planning scenarios with large numbers of servers, 
using the DCIM solution to identify potential failure points in the 
power chain and using predictive analytics to optimize the use 
of power, cooling, and space. This phase is also where physical 
to logical reconciliation technologies are deployed, such as mod-
ern automated disco ery or older radio fre uency identi cation 
(RFID). This technology can be used to continuously audit devices 
across the facility and identify potential errors in the CMMS, BMS, 
DCIM, con uration mana ement database CMDB , and e en in 

ed asset systems.

Integration with other IT solutions and processes often hap-
pens in Phase 2 (Consolidation), but at Phase 3 the DCIM solu-
tion should be tightly integrated with the other available facilities 
management, BMS, and business intelligence systems, most 
notably change management systems and CMDBs.

Phase 4 (Automation)
At some point, your organization will begin to leverage all the 
instrumentation, control, and analytics deployed in the previous 
phases to enable a self-managing, continuously aware facility 
infrastructure. Supply and demand will be more closely aligned, 
with feedback-based control mechanisms dynamically adjusting 
the supply of computing based on the demands being placed upon 
it over time. Thus, as demands change, so too will the required 
compute capacity, the cooling capacity, and even the network 
and stora e con urations. This state is hi hly desirable, but this 
advanced phase typically requires a few years of practical produc-
tion level DCIM deployment and usage.
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Phase 5 (Workload Asset Management)
At this phase, the highly strategic aspects of DCIM spread across 
your entire compute infrastructure to achieve accurate workload 
asset management. Real workload asset management is the abil-
ity to understand real-time and future demands to decide where 
critical applications need to be running for the most optimal 
performance and reliability. The DCIM solution leverages asset 
management, automated discovery, inventory tracking, applica-
tion usage monitoring, and advanced intelligence from machine 
learning capabilities to achieve workload asset management.

Planning Your DCIM Implementation
After you’ve assessed your organization’s maturity level and you 
know where you’re beginning your DCIM journey, you can plan 
the steps for a successful implementation:

1. Do your research.

Read. Talk to your peers at other companies that have 
already invested in a modern DCIM solution. Recruit your 
fellow stakeholders and solicit their ideas and support. 
Together  de ne a ision for DCIM in your organi ation  Then 
thin  about it  test it  and re ne it  Create a three year plan  
but dont try to boil the ocean   ma e it realistic  e sure to 
identify today’s scope and needs. Appropriately scoping your 
plan for your current and future needs will yield a rough 
order of magnitude budget  so eep that in mind for the 
remainder of these steps.

2. Get buy-in from all the stakeholders.

Many groups and indi iduals will be a ected by a DCIM 
implementation. Spend some time gaining consensus on the 
concept and what they need out of it. Work together to 
resolve any objections. Not knowing all the key players and 
understanding and addressing their concerns is a huge risk.

3. Be realistic when establishing your scope and rollout 
timing.

Consider your answers to the following questions:

• How much can you do now?

• Who are your peers that will help?
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• How much time do you and your peers have?

• What other priorities and initiatives do you have on your 
plate?

• What other resources do you need?

• How does this impact other existing projects?

• What is the missed opportunity if you do nothing?

4. Document your existing processes and tools.

This will be an eye opener  Many companies at this point nd 
themselves maintaining many random processes, dealing 
with numerous inconsistencies, and lacking adequate 
documentation. In today’s facilities operations, you’ll likely 

nd a great deal of indi idual and surprisingly uni ue 
approaches to the same everyday tasks.

5. Inventory and audit the capital assets that you already 
have installed.

With the cost of a typical rack of modern IT equipment 
approaching $100,000, you’ve likely spent much more than 
anyone imagines on IT over the past three years. Most 
concerning, there is limited documentation for these capital 
expenditures (CapEx), and the documentation that does exist 
is often inaccurate and woefully inadequate. Like many 
ortune 5  companies  you ll li ely nd yourself gathering 

spreadsheets, Visio drawings, and even composition 
noteboo s and ost it notes to nd it all

6. Determine your integration and reporting requirements.

What will the new DCIM platform do when plumbed into your 
world  Integration and reporting are all about de ning how 
your DCIM solution will interact with your other systems   
your accounting systems, your building systems, your 
ticketing systems, and so on. It’s also about how simply users 
can pull reports relevant to their needs without having to be 
a database programming wi ard

7. Establish a roster of users and associated security 
policies.

Who can use the system and what is the span of their access 
and control? If done right, there will probably be more than 
you think. As a general rule of thumb, the more users of the 
DCIM platform there are, the more strategic the adoption will 
need to be.
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8. Determine each stakeholder’s required outputs (dash-
boards, reports, and so on).

This output is the business intelligence that aligns IT physical 
structures with the needs of the business. It’s this critical 
requirement that transforms raw data into actionable 
information. Knowing the temperature of any given point in 
space is data; knowing what the thermal trends are across a 
facility to balance cooling chillers more e ciently is informa
tion. Knowing that the supply of computing resources is 
meeting the needs of the workload transactions being 
generated throughout each day is your business.

9. Select a focused and comprehensive partner that you 
can trust.

You’ve probably just spent three to six months working on 
the preceding steps, so it’s the culmination of that work that 
must be used to select a DCIM partner. You’ll be holding your 
chosen partner accountable to deliver what you’ve articu
lated  e more ob ecti e ersus sub ecti e in this process  The 
selected partner will work with you for years to come to help 
you succeed, so take this selection process seriously and 
dont minimi e how much of your needs are shared with 
each partner candidate. The more they know about your 
needs, the better they’ll be able to determine their ability to 
satisfy those requirements. They should understand the 
breadth and depth of your organi ations business  Their 
solutions must be complete and out of the box. However, 
they also need to provide tools and services that can help you 
enhance and tailor the implementation to your unique needs, 

uic ly and cost e ecti ely

10. Implement.

This is where tangible change begins to happen in your DCIM 
journey. There will be prerequisites that need to be accom
modated, various components that will need to be installed, 
existing structure detail that will need to be migrated to the 
new DCIM repository, and acceptance testing that will need 
to be completed. This process could take weeks or months, 
so plan accordingly. Implementation of a DCIM solution 
should be treated as any other mission critical enterprise 
application. After it’s deployed, validate the deployment:

• Is the data all there?

• Are the integrations working?

• Does the model match the reality?
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11. Train your users.

Show them how to make the system work for them. Too 
many people have been given a login to business intelligence 
applications, skipped the user training, and then found 
themselves not understanding how to use the system, let 
alone use it to its fullest value. Your DCIM solution will never 
be strategic if your users don’t understand it or, even worse, if 
they feel compelled to work around it. Encourage them to 
learn it and see how it can enhance their world of work.

12. Celebrate your success! Also, continue to evolve, grow, 
and enhance capabilities.

Make sure your company and all the stakeholders are aware 
of the new business value through your DCIM solution. 
Continue to test your growing needs  assess your organi a
tions maturity le el  and go bac  to the rst step e ery year  
No matter what you implemented up front, the value you can 
extract will grow over time when done right. There is a 
tremendous opportunity to use this new source of knowl
edge to streamline your compute infrastructure, reduce risk, 
manage compliance  and ultimately optimi e your wor loads 
and customer experience. Keep testing and challenging the 
processes and the system to do more.

Are there other steps? Sure. The order may even be slightly dif-
ferent in each case, but these are the critically important steps 
seen in the most successful DCIM implementations. In general, 
the more strategic that people feel the solution is, the more likely 
they’ll be to work the system into their daily routine and won’t 
only replace old processes but begin to enhance and streamline 
those rocesses   hich, in turn, sa es tremendous time and 
money hile ensurin  broad ado tion and si ni cant bene ts.
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Chapter 5

IN THIS CHAPTER

 » Understanding the key role of DCIM

 » Managing a hybrid digital infrastructure

 » Learning about integrated data center 
management

 » Going green in your data center

Leveraging DCIM for 
Facilities and Hybrid 
Cloud Sustainability

In this chapter, you learn how data center infrastructure man-
agement (DCIM) serves as the foundation for hybrid digital 
infrastructure management (HDIM) and integrated data center 

management (IDCM). You also discover how DCIM helps organi-
zations achieve their sustainability goals to help protect and con-
serve the planet’s nonrenewable resources.

Understanding Why DCIM Is a 
Cornerstone Technology

Most organizations today use comprehensive, integrated core 
business software suites to oversee and manage key aspects of 
their business, such as sales, nance, manufacturin , and shi -
ping. An organization’s digital infrastructure requires this same 
type of comprehensive, integrated control to ensure the most 
effecti e and efficient use of these assets and to deli er ma imum 
business value from its data center.
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In simple terms, DCIM is the strategic business management 
solution for the data center. DCIM is the structured approach  
to managing change, purpose-built for the modern compute 
infrastructure   hether hysical or irtual, on remises or in 
the cloud. Thus, DCIM is a foundational technology in solutions 
such as HDIM and IDCM, discussed in the following sections.

Learning about HDIM
Modern or ani ations   hether lon  established or ne ly 
created   tend to use a lar e mi  of information technolo y to 

o er their business o erations. These technolo ies often e tend 
from the on-premises environment and hosted data centers to 
multiple public and private clouds. In the public cloud alone, 
most organizations today leverage numerous software as a ser-
ice SaaS  offerin s   such as Microsoft , Salesforce, and 

Wor day   and latform as a ser ice PaaS  and infrastructure 
as a ser ice IaaS  offerin s from ro iders such as Ama on Web 
Ser ices AWS , Goo le Cloud Platform GCP , Microsoft A ure, 
and Oracle Cloud.

This hybrid digital infrastructure has evolved because organiza-
tions understand that placing the right workloads in the right 
place to address the unique requirements of their business is crit-
ical to successful digital transformation. Strategically, this is the 
ri ht a roach, but it ine itably adds com le ity and creates ne  
challenges for the teams that manage the competing demands of 
heterogeneous hardware and software platforms.

To effecti ely mana e this ro in  com le ity, or ani ations 
need a complete suite of HDIM tools and solutions that work 
together to ensure they can drive the best business value from 
their infrastructure and operations (I&O) platform.

HDIM is the ne t ste  in the e olution of DCIM. HDIM e tends  
the monitoring, management, automation, optimization, and 
reporting capabilities of DCIM to the entire hybrid digital  
infrastructure, which includes on-premises data centers, pub-
lic clouds, private clouds, and edge clouds (micro data centers). 
By leveraging a secure, scalable, and open platform, DCIM can 
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manage your entire digital estate including physical assets, digital 
assets, physical workload placement, human resources, environ-
mental systems, and technical systems see Fi ure  .

HDIM involves the integration of tools designed to monitor hybrid 
environments and includes devices, subnets, domains, data cen-
ters, and/or service providers. Its focus is on discovery, moni-
torin , ey erformance indicator KPI  metrics, o timi ation, 
dependency mapping, and location of both physical and logical 
assets.

Download a free copy of HDIM For Dummies at www.nlyte.com/ 
resource/hdim-for-dummies to learn more about HDIM.

Discovering IDCM
The challenges faced by today’s data center operators demonstrate 
the need for an advanced management solution that provides vis-
ibility and control of the data center building infrastructure and 
the critical elements and systems ithin the data center   an 
IDCM solution.

FIGURE  -1: HDIM is the next step in the evolution of DCIM.
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At its highest level, an IDCM solution provides deep integra-
tion between data-center-critical facilities infrastructure, the 
resources within the data center (such as servers, storage, net-
work switches, and so on), and the application workloads run-
ning on those resources. Simply put, IDCM is a complete suite that 
brings together the capabilities and features of building manage-
ment systems BMSs , DCIM, and IT o erations see Fi ure  .

Ultimately, the vision of IDCM is focused on integrating and pro-
viding transparency between all the elements, assets, layers, and 
devices in and around the data center. In this way, components 
and systems can be managed with awareness and insight into 
ho  those elements affect the efficiency and ser ice le els of the 
application workloads being supported.

Through this more in-depth integration, data center operators 
and facilities managers can make better decisions about main-
tenance, operations, and critical events in the data center. IDCM 
provides complete visibility of where servers are running and what 
devices, systems, and critical infrastructure support those work-
loads. With this data, organizations can perform better capacity 
mana ement, increase the efficiency of e istin  resources, and 

erform more streamlined or o s and o erations across all 
layers of the IT stack.

FIGURE  -2: IDCM brings together the capabilities and features of BMS, DCIM, 
and IT operations.
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With e ertise in IT asset mana ement, critical o er, and ther-
mal mana ement, as ell as ho  that ecosystem affects a li-
cation workloads, Nlyte is partnering with several building 
infrastructure vendors to bring IDCM to market and take data 
centers to the ne t le el of efficiency, resiliency, and e ibility.

Here are the four primary goals of IDCM:

 » To increase e ciency of power  cooling  and space by 
allowing critical infrastructure to re ect application beha ior  
such as idle periods or reduced loads

 » To impro e e ecti eness of facility and IT personnel by 
pinpointing change or maintenance e ects throughout the 
computing environment

 » To reduce ris  of outages or breaches due to poor capacity 
or asset management processes

 » To impro e uptime and e ciency by simulating critical 
infrastructure in software for planning  operations optimi a-
tion, and failure scenarios

Download a free copy of IDCM For Dummies at www.nlyte.com/ 
resource/idcm-for-dummies to learn more about IDCM.

Ensuring Sustainability with DCIM
Sustainability has to do with preserving the planet’s nonrenew-
able resources to the reatest e tent ossible. These nonrene able 
resources include the fossil fuels that are used in the production 
of most of today’s electricity. An organization can do many things 
to improve its environmental greenness, but the three big targets 
focus on the following:

 » Power consumption: Data centers account for 4 percent of 
the global power consumption per year  which contributes 
to 2 percent of the planet’s carbon dioxide emissions. U.S. 
data centers alone consumed appro imately 3 thousand 
megawatts in 2 2
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 » Water conservation: In the nited tates alone  66  billion 
liters of water were consumed in 2 2  to cool cabinets  
buildings  and generate power  In 1  oogle used nearly 
16 billion liters of water and Microsoft used 3 5 billion liters  
with the ma ority going to data centers

 » Waste management: Two percent of all trash generated in 
the nited tates comes from e waste  which represents  

 percent of the o erall to ic waste generated in the nited 
States.

Terms like NetZero and carbon neutral are frequently used inter-
changeably. NetZero is about achieving a balance between the 
greenhouse gases put into the atmosphere and those taken out. 
Carbon neutral is about offsettin  carbon emissions ith a bal-
ancing factor, such as planting trees.

Data centers are among the largest consumers of electricity in an 
or ani ation ith re uirements for robust / /  o er and 
cooling capabilities. Consequently, data centers are frequently 
prime candidates for targeted cost recovery and improved energy 
utilization. However, it’s no simple task to change temperature 
setpoints without end-to-end visibility into how a temperature 
chan e ill affect the e ui ment that is rocessin  critical or -
loads. To safely change thermal equipment’s energy consump-
tion, an operator must have a granular level of transparency into 
ho  any ro osed chan e in tem erature ill affect the en iron-
ment and the applications being run within it.

DCIM provides the information that enables organizations to 
optimize energy utilization in their data centers. Look for the 
 following capabilities and features in a DCIM solution’s energy 
o timi ation/efficiency module

 » Power monitoring: eal time power monitoring enables 
facility power systems to react in a timely manner to throttle 
up or down as demand changes

 » Cooling monitoring: eal time isuali ation down to the 
ser er and wor load ensures that room le el data is not 
mas ing o er  or under cooling supply
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 » Energy optimization (workload alignment): Historical 
analysis ma es it easy to place wor loads in the most 
optimal location or run applications at optimal times.

 » Cooling prediction/optimization (rack white space level): 
Provides thermal details inside racks to augment and 

ne tune oor and ceiling sensors and enhance time based 
temperature mapping.

 » ower usage effectiveness UE  prediction calculation: 
impli es the E calculations while adding additional layers 

of sensor and wor load data

 » Dashboards and reports: See historical trends and 
predicti e analysis in real time to determine optimal 
placement of wor loads and application processing both 
immediately and in the future

PUE is a measure of hat ro ortion of a data center s electric 
power usage is going into powering the IT infrastructure:

For e am le, Table   sho s that a PUE of .  is indicati e of a 
ery efficient data center ith  ercent data center infrastruc-

ture efficiency DCiE .

E  -1 PUE Ratings Based on Level of  
E ciency and DCiE

PUE e el of E ciency DCiE

3 ery ine cient 33 percent

2.5 Ine cient 4  percent

2 Average 5  percent

1 5 E cient 6  percent

1 2 ery e cient 3 percent
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NLYTE ENERGY OPTIMIZER
lyte Energy ptimi er ( E ) can help your organi ation achie e its 

sustainability goals by dri ing real time analytics into IT ser ice man-
agement (IT M) ecosystems  The breadth and depth of lytes o er-
ings pro ide unmatched isibility  insight  and solutions into all 
aspects of your monitoring and alarming needs

E  allows for di erent types of de ices to be monitored by the appli-
cation through industry standard protocols such as the following

• imple etwor  Management rotocol ( M )

• Modbus remote terminal unit ( T )

• Modbus Transmission Control rotocol (TC )

• uilding automation and control networ  ( Cnet)

• b ect in ing  Embedding ( E) for rocess Control ( C)

• E tensible Mar up anguage ( M )

Each de ice  based on the communications protocol  can be con g-
ured within E  to monitor functions or points   point is any alue 
or status from a de ice or other ob ect being polled by the application 
that is being monitored and trended within the E  application  
Depending on the protocol, the combination of an Internet Protocol 
(I ) address  ob ect identi er ( ID)  or sla e ID is assigned to each 
de ice so that a networ  connection can be made and the selected 
points can be captured by the polling engine

De ices typically monitored with E  include the following

• ninterruptible power supply ( )

• Computer room air conditioning (C C) and computer room air 
handlers (C s)

• ower meters

• In rac  power strips

• loor standing power distribution units ( D s)

• Environmental sensors

• Branch circuit monitoring

• ny de ice using a supported protocol
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Chapter 6

IN THIS CHAPTER

 » Ensuring security

 » Enabling out-of-the box integrations in 
an open platform

 » Providing low-code/no-code 
customizations

 » Leveraging arti cial intelligence

 » Scaling to support growth

 » Addressing cost management challenges

 » Supporting different protocols and 
standards

 » Creating customizable dashboards in a 
single management console

Ten Criteria for Selecting 
a DCIM Vendor

H 
ere are some important criteria to consider when selecting 
a vendor for your DCIM solution:

 » Secure: A complete DCIM solution connects to critical devices 
and equipment in your data center and integrates with many 
important systems such as building management systems 
(BMSs), IT service management (ITSM), and more. Don’t let 
DCIM become an attack vector for bad actors to gain access 
to aluable data  Ensure your DCIM solution o ers robust 
security features such as role-based access control (RBAC), 
data encryption (in transit and at rest), and more.
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 » Out-of-the-box integration: Your DCIM solution needs to 
be able to exchange information easily with your existing (or 
planned) systems, including BMS, ITSM, cloud management, 

nance  and business intelligence ( I)  Ma e sure the 
integration capabilities that you need will be available.

 » Open platform: Your DCIM solution needs to be built on an 
open platform to enable out-of-the-box integration with a 
broad ecosystem of third-party vendor and partner solu-
tions, as well as an open application programming interface 
(API) to support custom integrations, when needed. A DCIM 
that is limited to closed, proprietary technologies can’t 
support an ever-growing hybrid digital infrastructure 
composed of numerous systems from di erent endors

 » Easy customization: You’ll inevitably need to develop some 
custom integrations  build your own wor ow automation 
scripts, and otherwise modify your DCIM solution to support 
new technologies  processes  wor ows  and other re uire-
ments. Your DCIM vendor should provide an open API and a 
web-based interface that supports low-code/no-code custom 
development so you don’t have to engage costly professional 
services every time you need to make a change to your DCIM 
solution.

 » Arti cial intelligence AI : Data centers present an ideal 
use case for machine learning and industrial AI: complex, 
energy-intensive, and critical, with a very large set of inputs 
and control points that can only be properly managed 
through an automated system. With ever-evolving innova-
tions in the data center, from application performance 
management (APM) linked with physical infrastructure to 
closely linked virtualization and multi-data-center topologies, 
the need for and bene t of I will only increase  oo  for a 
DCIM solution that leverages AI and machine learning 
capabilities to provide big data analytics such as impact 
analysis and “what if” scenario planning for various business 
continuity, disaster recovery, workload placement, and 
capacity planning scenarios.

 » Growth: Your data center infrastructure will inevitably 
grow   whether on premises  across multiple clouds  or 
both   to support the needs of your business  e sure your 
DCIM solution can scale to address the needs of your 
business today and in the future.
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 » End-to-end cost management: According to the Flexera 2020 
State of the Cloud Report, optimizing the existing use of cloud 
(cost savings) is the top initiative for 73 percent of enterprises 
and assessing on-premises versus cloud costs is one of the 
top-three cloud migration challenges for 44 percent of 
enterprises. Make sure you have complete insight into your 
on-premises data centers and hosted facilities costs, including 
space and power. If you’re a cloud service provider, look for a 
DCIM solution that provides you the necessary information to 
e ecti ely manage your costs across potentially thousands of 
data centers around the world.

 » Broad support for different protocols and standards: You 
need a DCIM solution that is protocol-agnostic and supports 
a variety of protocols and standards such as Simple Network 
Management Protocol (SNMP), Modbus remote terminal unit 
(RTU), Modbus Transmission Control Protocol (TCP), building 
automation and control networ s ( Cnet)  b ect in ing  
Embedding ( E) for rocess Control ( C)  and E tensible 
Mar up anguage ( M )  oo  for a DCIM solution that 
supports a variety of protocols and standards, as well as 
agent-based, discovery, management, and reporting 
capabilities.

Many systems and devices in your data center may have 
proprietary operating systems, strict control requirements, 
or limited memory and storage capacity that precludes 
installation of a management agent.

 » Intuitive dashboards: Your DCIM platform needs to not 
only collect and analyze a lot of disparate data across your 
data center infrastructure, but also be able to support a 
broad ariety of users and use cases  oo  for intuiti e and 
customizable dashboards, RBACs, robust auditing and 
reporting capabilities, and extensive automation capabilities 
in your DCIM platform.

 » Single console: DCIM provides you with a single source of 
truth for your data center infrastructure. It should likewise 
provide you with a single pane of glass for management. 

a ing to log in to di erent systems and consoles to manage 
potentially thousands of systems is ine cient and ma es it 
challenging, if not impossible, to correlate data and make 
key real-time decisions to support your business.
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